The data-center is considered the heart of cloud computing. Recently, the growing demand for cloud computing services has caused a growing load on data centers. In terms of system behavior and workload, patterns of cloud computing are very dynamic; and that might serve to imbalance the load among data center resources. Eventually, some data-center resources could come to be over-loaded/under-loaded, which leads to an increase in energy consumption in addition to decreased functioning and wastage of resources. Just considering energy-efficiency (that can be attained efficiently by consolidate the servers) may not be enough for real applications because it may cause problems such as unbalanced load for each Physical Machine (PM). Therefore, this paper surveys published load balancing algorithms that achieved by server consolidation via a meta-analysis. Load balancing with server consolidation enriches the exploitation of resource utilization and can enhance Quality of Service (QoS) metrics, since data-centers and their applications are increasing exponentially. This meta-study, reviews the literature on load balancing and server consolidation and presents a ready reference taxonomy on the most efficient algorithms that achieve load balancing and server consolidation. This work attempts to present a taxonomy with a new classification for load balancing and server consolidation, such as migration overhead, hardware threshold, network traffic, and reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a current computer technology for delivering services to customers based on demand. This technology eases access to information through various devices, for instance, Smart-phones, PDAs, PCs, and tablets. Nowadays, cloud computing is considered a worldwide trend, with many advantages in three models of cloud service, namely Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS), and Platform as a Service (PaaS). Many clients, industries, and so forth are migrating their data, data processing, information, etc. onto cloud computing platforms. The resources are spread all around the world for the rapid delivery of services to the users [1] , [2] . Many challenges were encountered once cloud computing first emerged such as scaling,
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kaitai Liang . security, QoS management, resource scheduling, data-centre energy consumption, service availability, data lock-in, and competent load balancing [3] , [4] . Therefore, load balancing of the cloud's servers and the cloud's energy consumption are the main concerns in cloud computing [5] , [6] . Load balancing is the process of assigning and reassigning the load among available resources in order to maximize throughput, while reducing cost, response time, and energy consumption, improving resource utilization and performance [7] , [8] . On other hand, server consolidation can play a vital role in enhancing most of the above-mentioned metrics, while preserving the Service Level Agreement (SLA) and achieving the satisfaction of the end users, which could be achieved by a suitable load balancing policy. Therefore, effective server consolidation and load balancing algorithms/mechanisms can boost the success of cloud computing environments. A lot of research has been done on load balancing and server FIGURE 1. US data-centres current trends equipment [12] . TABLE 1. Physical and logical resources [10] . consolidation, additionally, on task scheduling in the environment of cloud computing, however, even though cloud computing still faces many problems, load balancing is considered the main one. Cloud computing should have two goals: task scheduling and resource allocation; therefore, the result of these goals is [9] : 1) High resource availability 2) Increasing resource utilization 3) Reduction in resource cost 4) Preserving the elasticity of cloud computing 5) Reduction of carbon emissions 6) Energy savings.
Resources are collections of physical or virtual components of bounded availability within a computer structure. Any device connected is considered as a resource and also any internal component of the system is considered as resource, as listed in Table 1 [10] .
In terms of energy and carbon emissions, the literature reveals that the world's data-centres consumed twice as much electricity in 2005 compared to 2000, nevertheless, the upward trend in energy consumption slowed remarkably from 2005-2010 which was due to the economic crisis, and since 2005 the industry has made more effort to improve the efficiency of data-centres and concurrently to spread virtualization technology that improves the exploitation of the data-centres [11] , [12] . For instance, United States datacentres reported growth, where, 6000 data-centres consumed 61 × 10 9 kWh of energy in 2006, which represents 1.5% of all U.S. electricity consumption, costing $4.5 billion [13] . More recently, U.S. data-centres consumed around 70 × 10 9 kWh, and the energy consumption was about 2% of the total electricity consumption of the country. At the same time the data centres' workload exponentially increased [12] , while the recent enhancements of the data-centres were carried out in recent years. Nevertheless, the growth of datacentre electricity in 2020 and beyond is uncertain, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The modelled trends chart indicates the past and the projected growth average of the electricity consumed for the years between 2000-2020. While the previous measures may not be enough for the data-centres in the future, if the industry does not address this issue by using an efficient optimization method, such as the successful stabilization of data-centre energy consumption, there will need to be innovations in the efficiency of the data-centres. Therefore, [14] predicts the energy consumption will reach 10300 TWh per year in 2030, based on 2010 efficiency levels. The major user of date centres is Google, and that company's facilities represent less than 1 percent of all data-centre electricity use worldwide [11] .
All of these enlargements in the energy consumption are projected. The standby (idle) and underutilized servers could be contributing significantly to energy wastage and carbon emissions. In [15] it is reported that standby servers emit 11 million tons per year of CO 2 and the total cost for standby servers is about $19 billion. Gartner research [16] reported the ratio of the unutilized servers as 18% in the huge data-centres, while the utilization of the x86 servers is even lower at 12%. These results confirmed that server utilization is in the range of between 10-30% [18] . As a result, efficient resource management can be utilized to reduce both operational costs and environmental effects (such as carbon emissions) while achieving system stability.
II. MOTIVATION
The rapid development of information technology and its variety of uses has led to the emergence of cloud computing after decades of evolution of computing facilities. Previous computing technology has had many challenges and drawbacks. Therefore, the next technology seeks to overcome or avoid those drawbacks by making new technology more extendable, advanced, and accommodatable with other technologies. It is clear that cloud computing is tied to many technologies. Examples are the Internet of Things (IoT) [19] , [20] , e-Health applications with cooperating Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) [21] , big data management and Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANET) [20] . The complex diversity of approaches to cloud computing and the burden of its energy needs make it challenging to narrow the whole field down to one comprehensive survey. Considering energy efficiency which can be gained from server consolidation is not enough for a real application, hence this will lead to problems such as unbalanced loads for each PM [24] . Therefore, we combined server consolidation and load balancing together to review integrated solutions. The current literature pays attention to a group of concerns regarding load balancing and server consolidation in cloud computing while we tried to identify research articles that tackle these two aspects in a more efficient manner. Each article is followed by summarizations, objectives, and testing environments, in addition to the commonly-used metrics to evaluate the techniques and a correlated taxonomy of load balancing and server consolidation. The provided taxonomy is restricted to this type of research (i.e. the meta-study), hence we have included the mutual issues of these two concepts (balancing and consolidation). Consequently, the taxonomy is necessary to provide an in-depth understanding of virtualization opportunities and challenges for future research.
III. CHALLENGES
There are several main challenges encountered in load balancing and server consolidation in the cloud computing environment, from the literature [17] , [22] , [23] , [25] - [28] . In spite of addressing load balancing broadly in various aspects, we can say that load balancing is far from being solved perfectly, and we summarize the challenges below:
1) Virtual machine migration
This challenge is related to two main issues, the time of migrating the service and its security. The resources should be provided once the user requests service. Meanwhile, Virtual Machines (VMs) have to migrate among servers, possibly on a remote server.
2) Cloud nodes are distributed geographically
The algorithm of load balancing in this challenge should take into consideration the communication parameters. For instance, communication speeds, network bandwidth, cloud node distances, and the client to resource distance.
3) Centralized algorithm
The challenge here is to avoid the single point of failure, hence an algorithm for load balancing should not be held by one node. A distributive or decentralized algorithm should be designed, because if the node that carry out the algorithm (i.e. controller node) broke down, the whole system will break down.
4) Algorithm simplicity
The complex algorithm in terms of operation and implementation has a negative impact on the load balancing process and performance.
5) Small data-centres emerging in cloud computing
Minimizing resources is the main focus of cloud computing, whereas small data-centres are low-cost compared with large data-centres and consume less energy. Regarding the distribution of cloud computing resources around the world, the designed algorithm should be able to achieve a satisfactory response time.
6) Energy consumption
The designed algorithm should be able to decrease energy consumption. Therefore, the load balancing algorithm should pursue an energy-aware load scheduling methodology [29] .
IV. THE PERFORMANCE METRICS MEASUREMENTS
The major load balancing metrics in cloud computing environments are as follows:
• Response time: the overall time needed by the system to serve a presented demand [31] , [36] , [101] , [102] .
• Performance: determines the system's efficiency after performing load balancing. Hence, it will check all the metrics if they are optimally satisfied or not [48] , [54] , [55] .
• Makespan: specifies the greatest completion time or allocation time of the resources to the clients [51] .
• Throughput: the rate of sending or receiving data by a node in a system, in a time unit. A high throughput is needed for better performance [31] , [49] , [101] .
• Resource utilization: the degree of system-utilized resources. A greatest resource utilization is the desirable load balancing algorithm [46] - [48] .
• Migration time: the required time to migrate a VM from PM to another. A short migration time will show better cloud system performance [46] , [50] .
• Scalability: the ability of the system to accomplish the load balancing algorithm, taking into consideration the number of machines or hosts [43] , [45] .
• The degree of imbalance: rates the imbalance among VMs [53] .
• Fault tolerance: measures the ability of the algorithm to accomplish tasks consistently and appropriately even in during any arbitrary node collapse in the system [52] .
• Energy consumption: the energy consumed by the nodes in the system. The server consolidation helps to reduce the number of active nodes along with load balancing, which will avoid overheating [62] .
• Carbon emission: the amount of carbon released from the cloud resources [62] , [91] .
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
To expand our comprehension of load balancing using server consolidation, a systematic literature review (SLR) was carried out, with the benchmark proposed by [39] ; with a precise concentration on research associated with load balancing mechanisms. Hence, this research method originated from the field of medicine to provide a replicable research method with appropriate detail [40] - [42] . To guide the reader on why server consolidation within load balancing are necessary in cloud computing, we have chosen three research questions to tackle the vital concepts of load balancing in the cloud computing environment, as formalized in the following subsections.
A. QUESTION FORMALIZATION
The aim of the questions in this section was to clarify the essential issues and challenges along with the concept of load balancing and server consolidation in cloud computing, including performance, overloading, underloading, response time, QoS assessments, and system stability. This survey attempts to tackle the following research questions (RQs):
• RQ1: What is load balancing and server consolidation? • RQ2: Why is it necessary along with the rapid enlargement of cloud computing? These two questions will demonstrate that the purpose of load balancing research has been addressed over time along with the enlargement in cloud usage.
• RQ3: Where should new researchers put their focus? This question aims to help researchers to dig deep.
• RQ4: How can the server consolidation attain better algorithms along with load balancing techniques?
The objective of this question is to clarify the server consolidation and its relationship with load balancing and obtaining optimal algorithms, identifying challenges and techniques.
After defining and outlining, the needs for the research are identified (i.e., search query, research questions, selection criteria, data extraction, and quality assessment). The scope of the survey could lead to detailed ready answers for readers. This is for almost all papers that achieve load balancing along with server consolidation.
B. SURVEY PLAN AND ORGANIZATION
The research articles in this study were selected from highly reputed research journals and also chosen according to the quality assessment checklist presented in [30] - [33] . In particular, sources of research articles included IEEE, Elsevier, Springer, ACM, and Taylor and Francis, as these provided deep analysis. We started with title filtering then abstract filtering of the papers. If the abstract did not provide enough information, then the whole paper was read. Therefore, papers are included in this review based on a careful investigation of their content, as well as the papers' quality. This allows us to deliver a clear and exhaustive understanding of load balancing along with server consolidation techniques in cloud computing.
C. SEARCH QUERY
Paper review was conducted from the end of November 2017 up to September 2019. Boolean functions (OR, AND, NOT) were used, with defined strings by synonyms and alternative spellings to dig deep into hundreds of articles in this area [35] . A mix of keywords were used, as in the following query: After the first filtering, a re-filtering was conducted to obtain a set of papers more precisely related to the review scope, to ensure that there were no papers neglected in our review, as in the statements below:
((''load Balance'' OR ''load balancing'') AND (''migration'' OR ''live migration'') AND (''consolidation'' OR ''server consolidation''))

D. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
To be included in our survey inclusion list, articles were assessed according to the quality assessment checklist (QAC) VOLUME 7, 2019 from [30] , [33] . In this way, the list of papers in the survey met the scope of the review, since every article met the following criteria:
• Does the research paper achieve load balancing and server consolidation?
• Does the research paper obviously identify the methodology?
• Does the research methodology use available tools to re-implement (simulation or real system)?
• Is the study analysis accomplished properly? If ''yes'', articles will be selected after meeting the following criteria:
• Every article that met the criteria listed in the keywords box will be selected first
• After filtering the article by reading the abstract, it will be listed in the final set
• Articles related to load balancing and server consolidation will be included.
Conditions protocol for the review: Inclusions:
• An article which obviously defined how load balancing could be functional and supported in cloud computing beside the server consolidation.
• An article which is expanded on by practitioners or academics.
• An article which is available in the cloud computing domain.
• An article which is peer-reviewed.
• An article which is in English.
Exclusions:
• Duplicated articles if found • An article which references journal articles only.
• An article which is not focused on load balancing in server consolidation of cloud computing.
E. DATA EXTRACTION AND QUALITY ASSESSMENT
Next, the data was extracted and those studies were recapped for further analysis. A total of 921 studies were found in addition to 150 studies after a secondary search. Next, the researchers rechecked if any research articles conformed to the criteria or if any were neglected. Therefore, firstly the title phrase was read, and if the title was related to the study, abstracts and concepts which mirrored the articles' contributions were noted. Once it was found that the abstract was insufficient then the entire article was reviewed, taking into account the inclusion/exclusion criteria given above from [30] . A set of 38 research articles met our scope limitations and were identified as the primary research articles for review. Fig. 2 demonstrates the process used for picking out the papers for review. As practitioners and academics usually publish their findings in journals, conference papers were excluded. 
VI. CONCEPTS BRIEFING REVIEW
Cloud computing is distributed worldwide, whereas the technology encountered many issues and challenges to be tackled, such as security, data-centre sprawl, performance monitoring, data lock-in, data-centre energy consumption, resource scheduling, scaling, SLA violation, etc. [3] , [4] . Most concepts mentioned above are related to efficient load balancing and server consolidation. The following sections and subsections will demonstrate these two concepts in brief and their relevance in terms of metrics, challenges and the taxonomy.
A. LOAD BALANCING
Cloud computing loads are unsteady, based on users' requirements and the needs of resources. Load balancing is one of the main challenges in this area which cannot be neglected [5] . It is the process of assigning and reassigning the load among available resources in order to get better utilization to minimize the cost, energy consumption and response time [7] , [8] .
Load balancing organizes the workload in a perfect manner across all the resources to achieve competent resource utilization, user satisfaction, fair allocation of resources, expanding scalability, preventing over-provisioning and bottlenecks, etc. [33] . An overview of the load balancing model is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . The presented model introduces some components of the data-centre such as physical components (servers) and the virtualized components (i.e VMs). We can see that tasks load balancer receives clients' demands and implements a load balancing algorithm for the tasks to allocate the demands among the VMs. The load balancer selects the suitable VM that should be allocated to the upcoming demand. The data-centre controller is responsible for task management. Hence, tasks had been submitted to the load balancer, which implements the load balancing algorithm to select the suitable VM to handle that task or set of tasks and then the balancer will preserve on PMs' balance all the time. The VM manager is responsible for VMs. The technology considered dominant in the cloud computing environment is virtualization that aims to distribute expensive hardware among VMs. A virtual machine is a software application which handles systems that allow applications to run. Cloud computing users are placed all around the world and randomly submit their demands to the VMs for processing. Thus, the assignment of the task is one of the most important concerns in the area of cloud computing, and should be taken into account to preserve the quality of service. When some VMs are idle, overloaded, or have few tasks to handle, then the QoS will be decreased which leads to user dissatisfaction, and the user will try to migrate their work to another service provider. The Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) or ''hypervisor'' is used to manage and create the VMs [34] . VMM presents four procedures: provision (resume), suspension (storage), multiplexing, and live migration [37] . These procedures are essential for load balancing.
B. SERVER CONSOLIDATION
The services of data-centres are exponentially propagated. Cloud providers present their services by virtualized PMs in active virtual machines. That needs to be sold to the clients by offering a high performance and high data repository volume [103] . Meanwhile, the virtualization technology of data-centres is broadly employed to ease the management of PMs or ''servers''. However, this employment of PMs to VMs might affect the performance of the data-centres if carried out incorrectly. This leads to avoiding the data-centre's sprawl, energy consumption, and a large carbon footprint [15] , on the other hand, this technology brings many benefits such as resource allocation, VM resizing, live migration, and server consolidation [104] . Server consolidation is widely employed to decrease the total energy consumed in data-centres as well as carbon emissions [105] , [107] , [108] . Furthermore, the wastage of resources is at the heart of the spread of cloud computing [106] . This leads to more energy wastage. Statistics reveal between 10% to 50% are the average server utilization levels [18] . The main attribute that made the server consolidation a prominent topic for researchers is the virtual machine live migration. The live migration is considered the best way to reduce energy consumption by reducing the number of active servers in the data-centre. Fig. 4 demonstrates a server consolidation overview by taking four servers as an example to implement VMs migration and turning off the unused servers. The virtual machine live migration has the ability to employ VMs to move among the servers with much better system downtime to avoid SLA violations, while preserving the QoS. In other words, server consolidation [32] is placing several VMs on a smaller number of PMs for enhancing resource utilization and reducing energy consumption while using a more attractive feature for the server consolidation technique (VM live migration). Hence, this feature allows a processing VM to be relocated from a PM to another without interrupting the service. The VM migration methods might differ based on parameter variations.
VII. SERVER CONSOLIDATION AND THE LOAD BALANCING WORKFLOW TAXONOMY
This section presents a taxonomy for the similar factors in load balancing and server consolidation in cloud computing. This meta-study taxonomy categorizes into static or dynamic, then based on the system model used (exact method, heuristic, and meta-heuristic), and after that based on the parameters considered to optimize the system which are hardware threshold, network traffic, migration overhead, and reliability. Refer to Fig. 5 .
A. STATIC/DYNAMIC BALANCING
The static and dynamic approaches of server consolidation and load balancing have many noticeable differences. Table 2 shows the differences between them. 
B. METHODS FOR SERVER CONSOLIDATION/LOAD BALANCING
The most significant aspect for given a better result possibly is the method used to distribute the VMs to the servers in the cloud data-centre. This will determine the quality of service that can be delivered to the end user as well as the cloud data-centre efficiency. This paper demonstrated the significant methods and approaches used in load balancing and server consolidation algorithms. The exact method, heuristic and meta-heuristic methods are considered as more formal techniques to reach the optimal solution. Table 3 shows the references for the aforementioned methods and parameters included in this review, organised by publication year. More details about the references of the method will be presented in subsection VII-C. Some references used two or more considered parameters in their methods.
1) EXACT METHOD
The exact method is used to detect elegant solutions for a problem. Here it is used to select the optimum assignment for a VM to a server that must be done using two methods: • A mathematical model approach • Proposing an efficient algorithm to solve it. This method achieves the most suitable system mapping based on specific problems occurring to solve it, where the problem is NP-hard generally [109] . This can be found in different approaches such as stochastic programming, linear programming, non-linear programming, dynamic, constraint, quadratic, and game theory. The Exact method is shown in [56] , [68] , [82] , [93] .
2) HEURISTICS METHOD
The heuristics method is used to solve a problem-dependent technique faster than classical methods once the exact method could not be achieved or it is difficult to find it. This method attempts to find a near-optimal optimized solution for a problem that gains experience from problem solving. Due to the servers' complexity (migration aspect) the heuristic optimization method reveals an acceptable solution that helped to increase system performance within a short time to solve NP-hard problems [32] . We can find this method in different approaches for bin-packing problems like (first fit decreasing (FFD), best fit decreasing (BFD), next fit, random fit, least full first, etc.). The heuristics algorithms in our systematic survey will be presented in details in subsection VII-C.
3) META-HEURISTICS METHOD
The meta-heuristics method is a problem-independent technique that can be applied to a broad range of problems. Moreover, the meta-heuristic is able to employ heuristics by guiding them over the search space in order to exploit its best capabilities to achieve better solutions. Even so, it is considered as an approximate optimization method. Thus, meta-heuristics take more time than heuristics to reach a solution [31] . We can find this method in different approaches like genetic algorithms (GA), ant colony optimization (ACO), practical swarm optimization (PSO), and hybrid optimization. Both heuristic and meta-heuristic methods aim to approach the optimal solution by various kinds of intuitions, simple solutions, or inspirations from nature and natural processes of evolution.
The following subsection gives more details for references using these methods to optimize their solutions, within the scope of our meta-study. Table 3 shows the classification of aforementioned methods.
C. PARAMETERS IN CONSIDERATION IN THE SYSTEMATIC SURVEY 1) HARDWARE THRESHOLDS
The most popular and interesting parameter given attention by researchers is the hardware threshold which deals with efficient utilization of servers' components and limitations for each cloud server e.g., memory, CPU, network, and disks. Thus, as much as an algorithm can exploit the available resources in a better manner, that can be paid back to cloud providers and the end users as well, yet an efficient resource utilization algorithm does not aim for a full utilization. Touching the threshold of every server is considered a drawback, because the server has a workload fluctuation. Therefore, an adaptive utilization threshold of the resource with a balanced workload could involve efficient exploitation of resources. Several studies have considered the hardware threshold to implement their algorithms. Server consolidation density is growing continuously at the same time, and the VMs memory and the I/O access could both have a real impact on the cloud applications' performance. The conventional approaches are unable to handle the system workload, as a result, the system performance will be degraded entirely. Therefore, [56] proposed an algorithm, namely the load-aware global resource affinity management framework (LG-RAM). The algorithm consists of three components: the shared resource load detector models, the VM resource access monitor, and the VM resource scheduler, to optimize VM consolidation performance on non-uniform memory access systems. As modern multi-core server architectures shift to non-uniform memory access, the complex interplay between data access affinity and shared resource overhead continues to pose challenges to consolidation efficiency. The [56] algorithm could outperform the state-of-theart approaches, and optimized the memory and network I/O access affinities as well as avoiding overload on the shared resources.
[57] used a probability function to come up with an algorithm namely, self-adaptive consolidation (SAVE), for selforganizing data-centres. Based exclusively on local information, the algorithm optimizes the allocation and the migration of the VMs. A probabilistic method guarantees a suitable QoS level and averts accepting new VMs for the overloaded servers, while live VM migration is used to insure a smooth migration process. The SAVE algorithm achieved significant energy savings and increased the resource utilization, by testing the algorithm using simulation and a real testbed.
[63] proposed a smart elastic algorithm to schedule the VMs which relied on CPU and memory thresholds using a cooperative method. The smart elastic and adaptive worst fit decreasing method reduced the migration overhead. An adaptive threshold for VM migration presented by [75] was used to identify the upper and lower thresholds where the VMs were classified to three different modes based on the status of the VM resource utilization: the VM normal-load, VM overloaded, and VM underloaded. Afterwards the choice of target host was optimized based on the balance of resource usage and transmission overhead. [84] presented a novel performance constrained framework, while the study automatically adjusts the threshold of the server based on the load intensity. This used the standard deviation of CPU utilization, and the higher rate deviation of a server could most likely reach the maximum limit of the server, which does not allow any space for workload fluctuations that will affect the SLA and the server performance. By using standard deviation, sample mean, and mean utilization, it is possible to increase the accuracy of the CPU utilization deviation.
Authors in [61] , [74] , [82] used the CPU and Memory utilization threshold as an objective function to balance the load or initiate migration among the PMs. They had success in attaining an efficient utilization level for the resources and reducing the energy consumption while keeping to the service level agreement. In [66] , [69] authors introduced an optimization algorithm. [66] extended the first fit decreasing optimization algorithm which optimized the CPU utilization and identified the effective capacity of a PM. [69] used an inspired optimization algorithm, namely Locust, which mapped and consolidated based on the CPU threshold.
[86] presented a resource allocation which depends upon three-dimensional resources BW, CPU, and RAM. The resource scheduling process consists of three divisions: virtual resource allocation, virtual resource scheduling, and virtual resource optimization. Different objectives were achieved during these three phases.
In [64] , [90] authors added to their method a monitor function, to achieve more reliability for resource load balancing and to reduce idle resources. [91] presented an optimization for the hardware threshold from the aspect of greenhouse gas and the impact of resource overutilization. The optimization tried to reduce overutilization of the resources that could cause more carbon emissions from the data-centres by introducing a new modified genetic algorithm.
2) NETWORK TRAFFIC
It is often forgotten that many researchers use resources such as CPU, memory, and storage utilization to design the cloud server problems without bearing in mind the network traffic of the data-centre components and the communications from VM to VM and server to server, which can handle and guarantee the best server to a VM. Moreover, the traffic flow of the data-centre network can be influenced by the network of the data-centre, for instance, the VMs network connection and the communication among them. Therefore, these impacts can cause degradation in the performance and the QoS. Furthermore, the network traffic has an obvious impact in the batch processing tasks and depended task, latency and a long time in communication among the nodes lead to increase the completion time, response time, and the makespan, hence, rises in the energy consumed in the data-centre. As a result, this latency in the network leads to increasing costs for the network traffic and might place the VM pairs on different racks, and the same issue might pertain in the case of servers' heavy traffic [38] .
A study by [60] introduced a novel coordination approach between data-centre network topology and the communication topology, namely a virtual machine dynamic consolidation (VMDC) based on a multi-objective GA. In this approach, both objective functions and SLA constraints on communication traffic are formulated with topology awareness in switch link level. In order to improve the consolidation results based on VMDC topology awareness. This coordination is able to identify the network traffic causing bottleneck problems for different network topology types. The proposed algorithm has a real impact on reducing the energy consumption and the bottleneck communication as well as preserving the SLA constraint.
In [62] , the authors improved overall network performance along with reducing carbon emissions. They introduce a hierarchical approach that consists of a two level approach to migrations depending on the packing algorithms and network communication. This was done in order to improve data-centre resource usage, especially highly utilized servers via the localised consolidation level, and to reduce the network communication latency via the network awareness level. In addition to hierarchical VM migrations which are considered as an extension approach to a community-based assignment, their analyses reveal that the initial assignment is decisive for high performance, while efficient energy consumption can be attained by the server consolidation. VM migration should be prevented if the migration within the tightly coupled communicating VMs will be done across many hops, which could have a negative impact on cloud latency.
An adaptive settable-complexity BW manager technique was introduced by [68] . They achieved live VM migration over the wireless by utilizing a multi-path TCP as the transport protocol over the 5G network. Thus, they achieved enhancement in response time, throughput, migration time, and energy consumption for the data-centre overall.
A study of communication latency of VM to VM was proposed by [81] , who present a heuristic integrated solution for dynamic VM allocation and application autoscaling into a single algorithm namely, topology and application-aware dynamic VM management. Also, they take into consideration multi-VM applications, aiming to consolidate the applications on the same server, as a result, the latency among VMs will be reduced and the performance of applications will be increased as well as the VM live migration being optimized.
3) MIGRATION OVERHEAD
A vital technology for attaining server consolidation and efficient load balancing in cloud computing is VM migration. The most attractive migration is the VM live migration method which maintains the least downtime, and preserves the SLA for end users/service providers. Live VM migration's resources such as BW, RAM, and CPU should be available in both PMs to handle the migration [94] . Yet, too many live migrations happening at the same time could result in a collision [97] . Where the network BW will have more load on the traffic flow due to the number of live migrations at a time, this could have an effect on the end users, hence in [98] , [99] revealed that live migrations can consume significant BW for several seconds (500MB/s in 10s for a trivial web server). In [100] , authors showed that more than 30% of the CPU requests will increase easily above the application, by the CPU overhead. Therefore, studying the migration overhead requirements, and then finding the optimum numbers of migrations will improve the cloud data-centre and performance entirely.
[58] presented a novel contribution to minimize the VM migrations by using an advanced prediction algorithm, namely an advanced prediction-based minimization of migration (APMM) algorithm. The prediction mechanism based on an existing policy namely, minimization of migration (MM), and they introduce a dynamic threshold mechanism instead of the static mechanism which sets a threshold at every time slot. The main improvement can we notice in this algorithm is the efficient usage of the workload since they use it as a history of the specific server that leads to efficiently estimate the upcoming fluctuation changes of servers' resource utilization. Thus, as large as the workload amount will be, the accuracy will be maintained. APMM shows an optimization in energy consumption as well as minimizing the VM migration.
A VM placement technique was proposed by [59] which takes into consideration the PM load (overloaded and underloaded) conditions using the heterogeneous data-centre. The algorithm, namely context adaptive self-managing VM load balancing scheme, presents a significant optimization of the energy consumption and an improvement in the overall datacentre performance. [65] proposed a game-based algorithm for VM consolidation to enhance servers' load in the datacentre while reducing the number of unnecessary VM migrations. PMs were grouped based on the number of VMs and the load is collected and predicted by gray theory, by putting the load energy as constraints, the proposed algorithm reduced the number of VMs that should be migrated. [72] presented a heuristic algorithm to find an optimal algorithm called shuffled leap frogging. The proposed algorithm outperformed on a PSO and showed a fast execution time compared with PSO and first-fit algorithms, due to reducing the number of VM migrations. [85] presented a Bayesian network algorithm for server consolidation. They classified the VM dynamic migration to nine nodes and he tried to make a connection between them by considering them as network nodes to solve some problems in the server consolidation and in predicting the suitable VM to migrate it. These nodes were linked with Bayesian networks, which helped to avoid inefficient VM migration as well as saving the energy consumption and efficiently preserving the QoS to predict the VMs overloaded/underloaded to be migrated. Also [76] presented a modified artificial bee colony with foraging behaviour for searching for overloaded and underloaded PMs which showed a better execution time.
In [87] , authors introduced an instance migration cost model by using a worst-fit heuristic model. They analysed the current migration of a data-centre by using a real testbed and proposed the cost migration model, in addition to reducing the migration flow they achieved an oscillation-free consolidating service for the data-centre.
A multi-resource energy efficient model and a method of double threshold was introduced by [89] and the VM consolidation model was presented after the modified PSO algorithm in an efficient migration and consolidation algorithm with a minimum number of VM migrations. In the migration algorithm, the SLA violation has been avoided by the upper threshold in an adaptive manner based on certain requirements that avoid degradation in the system's performance.
The migration overhead might be stand-alone or combined with other parameters, because the consolidation depends on it. As in [61] and [63] , their work is based on hardware threshold and the migration overhead. [61] classified the server resources based on resource ranking, while [63] scheduled the VMs based on the availability of the server resources where they achieved an optimal number of migrations. On the reliability side, the VM overhead has optimized as in [67] , [73] , [78] , [79] . In [81] the network traffic was optimized by auto-scaling that integrates both application auto-scaling and dynamic VM allocation when they reduced the communication latency among VM2VM.
4) RELIABILITY
The reliability of hardware might have more attention from researchers than reliability of service, although both of them have a notable impact on the end user. Hardware reliability is a statement of the hardware's ability to handle its functions for some period of time [110] , while hardware reliability problems can affect the following [96]: 1) System lifetime cycle (due to quick on-off) for the servers 2) Server temperature, increasing consequently (due to increased server utilization) 3) Hardware failure, which will cause [95] : a) Unavailability of the service b) SLA violation c) Performance degradation On other hand, service reliability models are based mainly on the failure and availability history of service [110] , yet, most cloud suppliers offer 99.99% availability for their servers [111] . That has a remarkable impact on the system quality as well as user experience. This should be taken into consideration as a parameter. [71] proposed new metrics to implement scheduling, which is considered the first research article that depended on server failure, energy consumption, and cooling energy as performance metrics namely, failure-aware and energy efficient. These metrics could improve the system reliability and energy consumption as well as exploit the holistic operational attributes of the cloud data-centre involving server failures, computing infrastructure, and the cooling unit. Hence, they modelled the failure and the power profiles of the data-centre comprehensively.
[78] introduced models for VM migration and VM placement that deploy resources efficiently, taking into consideration the diversity of the clients' QoS demand, since they considered the constraints of clients' QoS demand (e.g. deadlines and budget) during the VM migration from server to server. By coming up with a novel heuristics-based energy aware model that achieves more stability for the data-centre and reduces the number of VMs to be migrated. [67] presented a mechanism for automating VMs migration by means of hybrid decision-making that decreases the migration probability with increase in the access probability while minimizing the downtime experience of users and boosting the PMs' balancing, thus increasing the users' satisfaction.
[73] studied the model of host overload threshold selection by using Markov decision processes of the virtual machine, hence his algorithm's success in finding the optimum overload threshold that enhances the resource utilization of the data-centre. Algorithms such as PSO were used and modified in [79] . Also, authors investigated the trade-off between the QoS of the cloud provider and energy consumption. This was to enhance data-centre service reliability and to improve the QoS while enhancing the energy consumed by the data-centre. Moreover, adaptive resource provisioning was presented in [92] using variable item size bin packing that enhances the number of active servers to support green computing. This is because the algorithm uses virtualization technology to distribute the resources dynamically while guaranteeing a stable data-centre workload.
VIII. SUMMARIZATION
The following Table 4 gives a brief summary of the parameters in consideration in section VII-C with more details such as the algorithm, methods and techniques, technique goals, and the testing environments. The table is sorted in descending order from 2019 to 2012.
IX. DISCUSSION
This section presents an analysis of the reviewed aspects of this meta-study of load balancing and server consolidation. Hence, they are the current issues in cloud computing, once we attain the maximum utilization of the resources in a competent manner that will lead to improving resource utilization, energy consumption, and reducing carbon emissions for efficient cloud computing servers, while maintaining the QoS and SLA violations. Load balancing and server consolidation should both cooperate to attain their targets and a suitable algorithm for both techniques should be considered by researchers. Furthermore, server consolidation is not enough for a real application which causes problems such as unbalanced loads for each PM and which needs an efficient method to attain this from different considered parameters and constraints such as the hardware thresholds, network traffic, reliability, and migration overhead.
This review briefly covered issues in load balancing with server consolidation (importance, challenges, metrics, a workflow taxonomy, statistical charts, and open issues). Different state-of-the-art methods were reviewed in this metastudy. The review classified and clarified the methods using deep analysis of over 38 research articles from a defined search query and selection of the papers via eligibility criteria. Also, the selection was aided by answers from an exploratory survey covering the years 2012-2019 for the surveyed papers. The percentage of the papers' distribution over time is shown in Fig. 6 which reveals that papers concentrating on load balancing by server consolidation have increased significantly since 2017.
The statistical chart in Fig. 7 shows the percentage of the parameters in the papers in this review and the largest number of considered parameters. The hardware threshold parameter is significantly discussed, and network traffic is the least commonly mentioned parameter in the review.
The presented taxonomy is layered based on the matched components between load balancing and server consolidation, while paying the most attention to the parameters and classifications in the taxonomy. All of the parameters achieved their targets with some limitations.
Network traffic as well as the reliability of the cloud datacentre, needs more attention by researchers, hence migration, consolidation, and decentralized system depends on the network in general and any delay in the network may affect cloud systems drastically. It is considered the vital core in cloud system, and all the communication and latency to send or receive data depend on the network traffic. Creating fast paths to send tasks to data-centres using optimized network trees and merging new technologies such as 5G could provide a superfast network flow.
The metrics measured in the reviewed papers are varied according to different research methods. Fig. 8 illustrates the highlighted metrics in most of the papers within our scope (i.e. load balancing and server consolidation). 9 popular metrics used by the authors in this area were selected, with a frequency count for each metric along with the number of papers that used them. This was to show the significant VOLUME 7, 2019 and insignificant metrics focused on by authors. Both energy and resource utilization are the top most highlighted measurements. Scalability is much less used in load balancing and server consolidation which is related to the system's ability to accomplish the load balancing algorithm within the number of servers. The QoS assessment for each paper in Fig. 8 is classified by every reference and what the author has measured for the review (see Table 5 ). Hence, we can notice the main aims for the most authors, are energy consumption and resource utilization. However, we did not find any research including or measuring all metrics for cloud computing quality of service that would have an effect on the end user. The major concern of cloud suppliers is SLA violation, which is caused by a limited number of server consolidation frameworks during the consolidation process [107] , [112] - [115] , and uncontrolled or unnecessary migrations which are triggered due to the static threshold [112] . The aforementioned migration problems lead to user dissatisfaction and SLA violation that has a notable impact on the cloud suppliers and cloud service cost as well.
The presented load balancing algorithms have several limitations e.g., resources, energy wastage, inadequate monitoring frequencies, and fixed thresholds in some algorithms. Therefore, there is an immense scope for improvements. More effective and adaptive load balancing algorithms should be developed to exploit performance, resource utilization, and energy conservation to deliver quality services to the users with the least cost. Some metrics were neglected in [19] , [62] , [69] , [91] , such as carbon emission, CADCloud sun sensitivity, cloud wind, green cloud rate, average heuristics performance, and rebalance time. This is because this paper has focused on the most popular metrics as in Table 5 .
X. FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
In spite of the plentiful literature available in this area, this study has highlighted certain aspects which have potential for further exploration. 
A. PREDICTION ACCURACY OF INCOMING WORKLOADS
Efficient workload prediction improves resource management and users' satisfaction to make improved usage of resources [124] , but, is this true? What is the accuracy percentage of the workload prediction? How much is the prediction accuracy needed to improve decisions instead of causing harm?
In order to improve the system, these questions should be taken into consideration before proposing the prediction algorithms to be useful practically. If prediction accuracy is low, or prediction overhead is high, efficiency decreases. When constraints e.g. on deadlines, are loose, the improvements are less significant [116] . The prediction techniques and configurations should be set carefully to fit with any cloud problem. Because of the variety of cloud platforms and cloud fluctuations, prediction has advantages and disadvantages that can affect cloud resources [123] . As long as prediction is a probability, the need arises to use statistical methods such as the critical region (also called a rejection region) to tell you if your theory is probably true. Fig. 9 reveals the percentage of accuracy to achieve the desired improvement in the system. For instance, heuristic and mixed integer linear programming (MILP) algorithms show the accuracy must be at least 50% to make a sensible improvement. In a scenario when the predictor is off, accuracy is near to the average level of 0.25, which means it is not making any reasonable improvements. Often if the rejection rate goes up the service performance of the hybrid clouds goes down [117] . In this scenario, the prediction overhead is neglected. Nevertheless, if the prediction overhead was excessive, even excellent accuracy will cause degradation of efficiency of the cloud datacentre. Therefore, adopting this concept will open new areas of research and present a real integrated solution.
B. SECURITY-AWARE MIGRATION THREATS
Nowadays, data-centres face information security threats such as VM migration images attacks, hypervisor attacks, advanced persistent threats (APT), DoS/DDoS attacks, etc. [118] - [120] , which causes and increase in energy consumption and carbon footprints, even though the server consolidation neglected a sensitive aspect which is security during VMs migration within servers. The targeted server should implement an authentication method to check the VM identity before placing it in, so as to protect the system performance against intruders or unauthorized access to the server. Furthermore, VM images may not be deleted from the previous server [119] , [121] , [122] which could be released to the next assigned user or could retrieve/recover sensitive information by intruders as shown in the scenario in Fig. 10 . Investigations are required to implement a consolidation method in such a way to protect the VMs images. This type of consolidation method is crucial, and the traditional migration should place confidential and personal information on top priority. Security countermeasures must be performed in a self-adaptive way. The predetermined security mechanism will be insufficient to tackle evolving threat vectors.
C. ADAPTIVE SERVER THRESHOLD AND CONSIDERING NEW METRICS
Some algorithms presented adaptive server threshold research which has a real impact in reducing the SLA violation. However, they did not accomplish 0% SLA violation. One of the solutions could be to utilize QoS-enabled to trigger the migration, and might reduce unnecessary migrations by designing new parameters such as SLA violation-free, power consumption, temperature, user workload pattern, and user scalability. This solution can control the migration decisions since it helps to predict the workload pattern that leads to SLA violation and unbalanced workload. To our knowledge, [71] is the first research that used computing energy, server failures, and cooling energy in a holistic approach along with a novel performance metric for allocation decisions to assess the algorithms comprehensively. However, the presented algorithm and metrics need more investigation, looking into additional cooling components for instance water cooling devices. Also, the effect of server temperature on a system's reliability needs to be studied.
On the other hand, balancing via the migration processes (i.e. consolidation) uses up huge resources to handle it, such as CPU, BW, and memory that are taken from both hosts (i.e. the hosted server and the targeted server) [44] . Thus, as it rigorously affects their application, SLA, and QoS during the migration process could cause a system bottle-neck if the server exceeds the threshold. As a result, this will cause performance degradation in the whole system. Thus, the twofold approach should be taken into consideration for a new algorithm.
D. NATURE-INSPIRED TECHNIQUES
An interesting issue for future investigation is energy efficiency techniques. There is a need for consistency or stability, for most of the analyses of these techniques' results. Whereas, nature inspired algorithms are heuristic generally. Thus, balance issues of these algorithms regarding development environments is required for further exploration. Furthermore, the success of accomplishing optimal energy efficiency of nature inspired algorithms depends on designing environments such as the set of parameters, operators, encoding scheme, and so on. While the majority of the algorithms are implemented in simulation tools and are assessed on various workload for the real problems, theoretical analysis must be designed first, then the simulation and implementation.
Real case scenarios are needed to solve real energy consumption issues to provide an optimal solution and performance to bridge the gaps and reduce the available limitations of the proposed algorithms and models.
E. DWINDLING RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
Cloud computing profit can be maximized via limited utilizing of resources such as storage, CPU, BW, RAM, etc. By adapting the dwindling resource requirements in [125] , [127] for job scheduling and revenue-driven service provisioning approach in [126] used in mobile cloud architecture to attain a maximum utilization of the cloud servers since that will result in increase in the cloud provider profit along with less migration. This is considered as an economic policy due to make the service provider the top priority, while placing the VMs preemptively in the hosts and assuming a limited resource available in a data-centre. Cooperation is needed with theoretical proofs to bridge the gap between practice and theory.
XI. CONCLUSION
This meta-study has reviewed the existing literature on load balancing using server consolidation. Various methods have been discussed using a thematic taxonomy which reflects the similarities factors between them. The methods analysed have a notable impact on reducing overall energy consumption besides efficient resource management in cloud data-centres. The review summarizes the load balancing methods from more than a thousand studies. Furthermore, this review aimed to examine the background of each method reviewed, as well as the wider content of the papers and the challenges presented by various methods. After this, a thematic taxonomy synthesised the similarities between load balancing and server consolidation and reviewed them from four points of view: hardware threshold, migration overhead, network traffic, and reliability. Finally, some descriptive statistics were provided, to enable the reader to make sense of the different methods in detail.
In the future, this meta-analysis will be expanded to include aspects of load balancing with/without server consolidation, including task load balancing for independent tasks and job scheduling with a more comprehensive taxonomy.
